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ABSTRACT

This study \Á7as conducted to determine whether there \¡7as a relation-

ship between adolescent high school studentsr levels of clothing satis-

faction and their current levels of academic achievement.

A questionnaire elicitinc (1) demographic dara and (2) levels of

clothing satisfacËion was used. Responses of 100 Indian and Inlhite students

at one rural high school in grades eight to t\^7elve were analysed.

Studentsr levels of clothing satisfaction, (LCS) r¡rere correlated

with their levels of academic achievement (LAA), Demographic data r¡ere

examined to determine their effect on LCS and LM,

No significant correlation existed between levels of clothing

satisfaction (LCS) and levels of academic achievement (tAA) , In subse-

quent analysis, no significant difference \das found between the correla-

tion of LCS and LAA for boys and for girls, for IndÍans and for trrlhites,

or for juniors and seniors. Levels of clothing salisfaction \^7ere generally

high whí1e leve1s of academic achievemenË were low.

Demographic characteristics of the populatíon r¡/ere used to explain

the lack of correlatíon between level of clot.hing satisfaction and level

of academic achievement. Fatherts occupation, parents' income, friendsl

academic aspirations, self-evaluation of dress, and attitude toward self-

selected clothes demonstrated a greater relat.ionship to clothing satisfac-

tíon than did academÍc achievement. Race, parentsr income, geographic

mobí1ity, grades repeated, friendsr academic aspirations and self- confi-

dence demonstrated a greater relationship to academic achievement than

díd clothing satisfaction.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

A critical period of social, psychological, sexual and emotional

developmenL occurs with adolescence; for this reason adolescenL clothing

behavior has been a major topic for sociological research on clothing.

Need for the approval of others, acceptance by peer group and vacillating

ideals and attitudes mark adolescence as a difficult period during which

clothing can play a supportive or detracting role.

School life forces adolescents into close and prolonged contact

with peers. At school, the mixing of students from different races,

family backgrounds, religions and socio-economic statuses tends to direct

attention toward individual differences among them. In such a situation,

appearance and dress can be an important means of minimizing these dif-

ferences. clothing, among such variables as leadership, sports, auto-

mobiles and academic achievement appears to be a vehicle for gaining ap-

proval from and acceptance by peers" Accept.ed clothes convey reassurance

and self-confidence upon the wearer by focusing personality and expressing

to others an idea of the self.

If cloLhes are important to the adolescent in the school situa-

tion, perhaps his satisfaction or dissatisfaction with clothing may have

an overall effect on his school lífe. Such an effect might be reflected

in his school work in general and specifically seen in his academic

achievement. It seems reasonable to assume that students who are confi-

dent of their appearance and acceptability would perform better academi-

ca1ly.
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At the present time, there is no experimental evidence to support

or refute the possibility of a relationship between clothing satisfaction

and academíc achievement. It was the purpose of this study to investi-

gate the possibility of a relationship between level of clothíng satis-

faction and level of academic achievement for adolescent high school

students.

This study is important, for, if the relationship between clothing

satisfaction and academic achievemenl \^7ere established, this would sug-

gest that clothÍng v/as more important to adolescents than generally be-

lieved. Such factors as parental education, income and occupation have

been associated with achievement" However, a 1ínk between clothing

satisfaction and academic achievement would suggest a need for further

investigation in terms of equalizíng and improving clothing satisfaction

among st.udents whereby level of academic achievement might also be im-

proved.

The two concepts fundamental to this study are (1) academic

achievement and (2) clothing satisfaction. Academic achÍevement is

generally considered in this study as scholastic effort expressed in

terms of a grade assigned to the student by the teacher. Thís achieve-

ment can be conceptuaLized in progressive leve1s.

Clothing satisfaction is comprised of three components: appearance,

comfort and quantity, which together result in a total contentment r,,¡ith

clothing possessed by adolescents. Like academic achievement, cloLhing

satisfaction can be conceptualized in progressive levels.

The format of this thesis will be divided ínto seven chapters.

Chapter II will contain the revíew of literature relevant to academic
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achievement and clothing satisfaction, the two major variables in this

study. In Chapter III the problem will be stated ín specific terms, to-

geLher with the assumptions inherent to the study. Methodology will be

the subject of Chapter IV, while in Chapter V the results of the study

will be presented. A discussion of the results will comprise Chapt.er VI.

Finally, ín Chapter VII, a summary of the study will be presented from

which conclusions and recommendat.ions will be drawn.



CHAPTER II

RELATED LITERATURN

Literature corrcerning adolescents and their clothing behavior

which is relevant to this study is limited" The research most closely

related to the two major variables of this study, level of clothing

satisfaction and level of academic achievement, wí11 be revier¿ed under

the topics of (1) clothing and acceptance, (2) clothing satisfaction,

(3) clothing and participaÈion and (4) clothing and academic achievement..

Clothing and Acceptance

In the statement, I'Whether we like it or not lrerre judged by what

v,/e \^/earr'r Kernaleguen (cited in Kilsdonk, L972:13) reiterates Lhe f indings

of Jacobsen (19452L42-5) and Ryan (L966237), namely, that Índividuals tend

to use clothing as a means of estimating character and personality in

others. This is especially true when forming firsË impressions. Jacobsen

(L945:I42-5) demonstrated that respondents formed opinions about the

physical and psychological characteristics of persons they viewed even

when they \dere strangers. It has since been suggested by Ryan (L966237)

that specific forms of dress lead to generalízed attÍtudes about the

r¡rearer and suggest stereotyped behavior and conditions. For example,

the appearance of the so-called "hippie" may suggest. left-wing political

acËivity, shiftlessness and unhygenic living conditions, thus the viewer

may reject the hÍppie. Ryan (1966:8) also states that impressions based

on appearance tend to remaÍn and mediate later social interaction.



Dearborn (1918:L-72) has suggested that at one time or another

most people use clothing as a means of protection from rejection by others,

Hurlock (L929:637-639) and Barr (L934:77) agree that one of the strongest

motives for clothing choÍces is conformity to and acceptance by the group.

Clothes appear to be very important to the adolescent in establishing his

initial status among his peers accordíng to the work of Cannon, Staples

and Carlson (L952:7L0-7L3), a finding later confirmed by Kelly and Eicher

(L970:246-250). Furthermore, Cannon, et al" (L952:7L3) found that the

most poprllar girls met or exceeded the personal appearance norms for

their group. Using a smaller group in an all-Negro study, KiËLles (1961:

29) found there vras a positive relationship between good clothing judge-

ment and social acceptability.

Ryan (L966:286) has also noted thaË conforming to peer group norms

in appearance gives adolescents a sense of securiËy and self-confidence.

Although Kelly and Eicher (L970:246-250) concluded from their study that

clothing and appearance alone r,^rere insufficient grounds for long-range

group acceptance, they believed that appearance r¡ras one important factor

which a teenager considers in friendship choices" Clothes appear very

important to the adolescent in establishing hís initía1 status among his

peers. The clothes the adolescenL T,üears help to create the impression

he makes on others and also identify him as belonging to a particular

peer group.

Clothing Sat.isfaction

The components of clothing satisfacLion reported by Ryan (Ryan

L966:L80,249> include "becomingness, comfort, durabíliËy, ease of care,
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ease of putting on and taking off, performance, stability and versaLilíty".
(Ryan, L966:180). rn addiEion, cost, beaury and similaríry to friends'

clothes are components of satisfactíon.

Many different techniques have been used by investigators to mea-

sure the degree of clothing satisfaction among individuals. The majority

of these techniques have measured clothing satisfacËion in terms of con-

sumer purchasing behavíor rather than índividual attitudes and values.

However, it has been established in various studies that. clothing satis-

faction has been based primarily on two factors, appearance or becomingness

and comfort or fit.

Tn L954 Cassidy, (cited in Ryan L966:261) demonstrated that style

and design detail were most frequently gíven as the reasons for liking a

garmenË. Thompson and Tucker (1958:783-784) found appearance to be the

prime consideration in clothing satisfaction for the groups they studied.

Appearance T¡ras also of primary importance in the results of the North-

easL Regional studies.l (cited in Ryan, L966:181).

Other studies reviewed by Ryan in which appearance rnTas of high

importance include those of shannon, Morris and Ryan, (L966:249-250, z5l,

294).

ComforL has generally been considered the second most imporlanË

comPonent of clothing satisfaction. In Ryanrs (1966:181) discussion of the

Northeast Regional studies mentioned earlíer, comforË was listed second

in ímportance. However, Ryan also cites the works of Lawrence, Glickman

1-_*Northeast Regional Studies refers Lo
Project in clothing and textiles carried out
Clothing and Textiles SubjecË Matter section
As sociat ion "

Northeast Regional Research
under the auspíces of the
of the Amerícan Home Economics



and Baldwin, all of whom found comfort or fit to be most important to

the boys they tested. (Ryan, L966:256,282). Magrabi is cited by Ryan

(19662256) to have found the items related to comfort placed in Ehe Lwo

highest categories of ímporËance by over half the girls tested. Dis-

satisfaction with clothing r¡/as most often found to be related to "poor

fitrr or lack of comfort in the studies of Lynn and Barnes. (cited in

Ryan, L966¿L23,257),

The quantity of clothes in the adolescentts wardrobe also seemed

to influence clothing satÍsfaction. Ryan (19662254) cites Morris and

Silverman in support of this. In her own study, Ryan (1966:290) found

quantity of garments in the wardrobe was a significant factor in clothing

sat i sfact ion.

Clothing satisfaction is related Ëo individual interests and values.

As a child matures his interests change and consequently his clothing

needs change. Kelly and Turner (1970:396-400) who tested a group of

lower-class, f.ír st grade children found them to have a well-developed

a\¡rareness of clothing and to be general ly satisfied with their clothes.

Although these children T¡/ere not dressed fashionably, they were satisfied

merely to be dressed similar to their peers.

GeseIl (195623L8-322) notes the increasing interest in clothes

among adolescents during their thirteenth and fourteenth years which

tapers off slightly after the age of fífteen. l^Ihereas the thirteen-year-

old was concerned with looking attractive generally, the fourteen and

fifteen-year-o1ds seemed more sensitive to the opinions of peers, tending

to imiËate and comply with their specific tastes and styles, In the
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studíes reviewed by Ryan (L966:255,256,282) Glickman, Lar¿rence and Baldr¿in

found that clothing comfort became increasingly important to boys as they

matured from fifteen to nineteen, while Kitamura (1951:67-8) observed

among adolescent Japanese boys that as they matured they were not only

less indifferent but more generally dissatisfied wiEh their clothes.

Clothing and ParE Lcipation

Inasmuch as self-confidence and socíal participatíon may be consi-

dered elements affecting academic achievement, the work of Ryan, Silverman

and Verner and Hoffer (cited in Ryan, 1966:29I) suggests a possible re-

lationship between academic achievement and clothing satisfaction. In

Ryanrs olùn work (1966229L) feelings of inadequacy of clothÍng were related

to lack of self-confidence, lack of social confídence, hesítancy to part.i-

cipate Ín activities and withdrar¿al from the group. On the other hand,

she found that being well-dressed produced feelings of comfort, ease and

relaxation. Not only is this true, but Silverman (cited in Ryan, L966:

29I) demonstrated that for adolescents the enjoyment of an event is con-

tingent upon appropriate dress for the occasion.

The findings of Stein (1955:81) indicated that underprivileged

children were unwilling to participate in certain kinds of activities

partly because they thought their clothes were Ínadequate" The chÍldren

made specific sLatements about. their clothes noting that they were "Lorn"

or "not pretty enough", Lynd and Lynd (1929:163) note that felt inade-

quacies in clothing led to high school students dropping out of school

completely, thus terminating their participation"
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Leadership in actívities is frequently associated with leadership

in other areas, including fashion" (Katz and Lazar sfeld, 1955 t247) .

Morton (1926:584-6) and Dickins (L944:34L-49) found that participation

in social events is greatly influenced by felt. adequacy of wardrobe. The

work of Silverman (L945277) confirms this in demonstrating that pupils

raEed superior in dress participated in twice as many extra-curricular

acEiviLies as pupils receiving low ratings.

Clothing and Academic Achievgment

There are many factors which affect the academic achievement of

high school students. In discussirrg the effect of socio-economic status

upon achievement, Lavin (L9652L22-49) notes thirteen studies which report

a positive relatÍonshíp between socio-economic status and academic per-

formance, that is, the higher the socio-economic status the higher the

achievement. Education and occupation(s) of the parents are important

elements in the sEatus of the student's family. The higher the educa-

tion of both parents, but particularly of the father, the higher the

occupational status is likely to be, and correspondingly, the higher the

living standard.

Furthermore, it may be noted that family sLze may affect the

student's academic achievement in that the lower the socio-economic status

the larger the family sLze is likely to be. Family size is inversely re-

lated to intelligence and to academic achievement. (NisbeE, L965:273-287),

Nelson (L969:456-58) found in his study of nínLh grade pupils that

there r.^/as no difference in the school achievement of children from homes
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\^rhere the mother worked outside the home full-tÍme, part-time or not at

all. In fact, Tuttle (cited in Nelson, L969:458) observed the achieve-

ment of children of working mothers to be superior. Hoffmants study de-

monstrated that the children of mothers who had to work obtained higher

grades in school than the children of mothers who chose to work, though

not for economic reasons" (Hoffman, L96Lzf87).

The peer group exerts a powerful ínfluence upon achievement. levels.

Popular children are those who do well in school, but not too well.

(Buswell, 1953237-52). It is thought that peers at the high school level

frequently value group excellence, as in sports, over individual mastery,

as in scholarship. (Coleman, undated:9)" Unpopular children are most

often scholastic failures, according to Buswell (1953:37-52). "41though

a child may compensate for rejection by his peers by concentrating on

his school work it is more likely that such rejection leads to under-

achievement and withdrawal from t.he academic arena", (lvledinnus and

Johnson, L969 2466) .

Racial differences are also important in Eheir effect on academic

achievement. Hawthorn (L967:105) believes that the Indian child enters

the school system at a disadvantage due Eo his cultural background which

contains many of the elements of "slum" culture; such as over-crowding,

poor nutrition, language difficulty, lower income, less dependable income

and bad housing. Though the Indian culture may have conferred its own

rich experiences on the child, these are seldom the experiences demanded

in the school situation. Accordingly, Hawthorn found that Indian children

gerierally score lower on intelligence tests and demonstrate 1or¿er academic

achievement.
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In view of the findings of Hawthorn, it is not surprising that

Elliott (1970:73) found Indians had lower educational and occupational

aspirations than inlhítes. Though he noted that IndÍan sEudents whose

parents worked ful1-time had higher aspirations, he also noted that few

aspired to do better than their parents.

Finally, it must be noted that clothing contributes t.o academic

achievement" Miller and Swanson (cited in Ryan, L9662294) provided evi-

dence that the studenErs confidence in his clothes leads to greater par-

ticipation ín the classroom. It has also been suggested that inappropriate

dress in the classroom leads to disruptive behavior (Langner, 19592142),

although this has not been demonstrated"

Perhaps one of the more serious effects of clothing on academic

achievement has been seen when it results in dropping out, either physi-

cal1y, as Mcluhan puts Ít (L966:40), or physÍcally, as the term has been

more commonly used. Ryan (19662294) has suggested that refusal to recite,

volunteer ideas and contribute to class discussion are forms of psychic

dropping out which may often be traced to a studentrs reticence to draw

attention to himself because of felt inadequacy of clothing. She further

states that such reticence may have cumulatir¡e and lasting effects. Flynn

(1963:85) also observed that the exístence of a marked difference between

the dress of a student and his peers may result in a studentrs leaving

school.

A study rvhich claimed to investigate the relationship between

dress and academj.c achíevement by Bunderson (L963:1-86), in fact looked

at the relaËionship bet\,reen teacher ratings of dress and teacher ratings
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of academic achievement. It is not surprising, then, that Bunderson's

results demonstrated that when a teacher rated a student inappropríately

dressed, she also rated the student as a potential disciplinary problem

and of low academic ability, and that Ehese ratings correlated highly.

Bundersonrs study seemed, more than anything else, to demonstrate the

truth of the quotation introducing this revíew of literature; rrtrrÍheËher

we like it or not werre judged by what rrre rr/ear".



CHAPTER III

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Although a relationship between clothing satisfaction and academic

achievement has been suggested, it has not been systematically investi-

gated, The present study proposes to invest.igate the possibitity of a

posítive relationship between these two variables.

Bundersonrs study was inadequate in that the teacher, as the

source of data, determined Ehrough her perception both the level of accep-

table clothing and leve1 of acceptable academic achievement. In the

present study, no attempt l{as made to establish what clothing should be

considered accepËable. Rather, it was concerned with wheEher the student

perceived his clothing as acceptable to him, and whether they met with

his requirementsu Hence, clothing satísfaction Ì/üas a measure of his per-

ception of his clothes relative to hís ov¡n ideals of appearance, comfort

and quantiEy. This was the independent variable. The dependent variable

i¡/as academic achievement, defined as the student's scholastic performance

expressed as an average of teacher-assigned grades"

This study \,,ras designed to investigate specífically the following

hypothesis:

There will be no significant correlation between high school stu-

dents' levels of clothíng satÍsfaction and their concurrent levels of

academíc achÍevement 
"

Subsequent to the examination of the major hypothesís of the study

the following hypotheses regarding sub-groups within the sample \^7ere

investigated:
13
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1. There will be no significant difference between the correla-

tion of level of clothing satisfaction and concurrent level of academic

achievement for boys and the correlation of leveI of clothing satisfac-

tion and concurrent level of academic achievement for girls.

2. There will be no significant difference between the correla-

tion of level of clothing satisfaction and concurrent level of academic

achievement for Indians and the correlation of level of clothing satis-

faction and concurrent level of academic achievement for Inlhites.

3. There will be no significant difference between the correla-

tion of level of clothing satisfaction and concurrent level of academic

achievement. for juniors (students in grades B and 9) and the correlation

of level of clothing satisfaction and concurrent level of academic

achievement for seniors (students in grades 10, 1l and 12).

There are several assumptions inherent in these hypotheses which

may be stated as:

1. For any subject., clothing satisfactíon rùas the result of the

interaction among the components of appearance, comfort and quantity.

2, Teachersr assignments of grades were objective and unbíased.

3, Subjectsf perceptions of their demographic characterisLics

i.dere accurate in an ordinal sense relative to other subjects.



CHAPTER IV

METHOD

Definítion of PopulatioJL

The population of the study rras restricted to the studenEs atten-

ding a high school in a rural community. A sample was not drawn from the

population, instead the entire population of 120 students served as the

subjects of the study.

Since the study r¡ras restricted to one community, the naËure of the

community was vital to the interpretation of the results of the study.

Hence, it must be noted that ít had a population of approximately 2,000

inhabiLants and was marked by íts st.ability of síze, resistance to change,

functional completeness and relative isolation of 300 miles from the

nearest metropolitan center 
"

Source of Data

A questionnaire was developed by the researcher Eo obtain data on

the pertinent demographic characteristics of the population and to ascer-

tain level of clothing satisfaction (Appendix A). Part A, or Lhe demo-

graphic section of the questionnaire, used questions with pre-specified

categories for ansr¡iers to elicit information on such variables as age,

sex, race, socio-economic status, number of friends and educational as-

pirations. The B part, or the Clothing Satisfaction Test, was the speci-

fic test instrument. It was comprÍsed of thirty forced-choice statements

representing the components of clothing satisfaction: 15 pertainÍng to

15
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appearance, B to comfort and 7 to quantity. An equal number of statements

T,{ere expressed in a positive and negative form. Statements were also

arranged in random order.

The Clothing Satisfaction Test was developed from an original 96

statements some of which \,rere taken from previously used instruments and

some of which were formulated by the researcher" Fifteen volunteer judges

(University students) responded to the statements and commented on clarity

and meaning. The list of statements vras reduced to 30 by retaining only

those for which there had been 75 percent or greater agreement between the

judges. Data on academic achievement was obtained from school records of

marks received by the students during the concurrent school year.

Pretesting of the InsErument

The complete questionnaire \.üas administered to a randomly chosen

group of 25 high school students in a community which was matched Eo the

test populaEion community f.or size, functional completeness, geographic

locale, school size and racial distribution. No changes in the instrument

r¡Iere required,

Validity and Reliabilitv of Ehe Instrument

The results of the clothing satisfaction test \,rere compared to

críteria obtained with the demographic data (Appendix A, Part A, question

20) to establish the validity of the test. A high correlation (r=.51)

was obt.ained between the test and the criteria, Thus it was concluded

that the test had statistically significant face valÍdity in that it (1)

measures the perception it purports to measure and (2) it provided an

adequate sample of the perceptíon. (Sel1tiz, et ej.., )965:165).
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A split-ha1f reliability coefficient rvas also calculated for the

Clothing Satisfaction Test. Using Pearson's Product-Moment formula a

significant correlation was obtained (s:.89). It was therefore concluded

that the test \.vas reliable in that each half of the test agrees with Ehe

other. (seLltiz, et al., L965:L76),

Administration of the lQuestionnaire

The questionnaire was given to subjects during a school guidance

class under the supervision of their home-room teachers. Prior to its

administration the researcher instructed the teachers regarding the pur-

pose of the test and the quality of the supervísion to be given during

the testíng. Teachers T¡/ere avaílable during the testing to clarify in-

structions and test quest.ions"

QuestionnaÍres were presented to students under a cover page which

stated the purpose of the study. Space was provided for the studentrs

name, along with a notation Ehat the name would be removed as soon as a

coded number could be substituted, thus ensuring confidentiality. Code

numbers indicated academic level, race, sex, grade and number, thus de-

signating the appropriale caLegorization of the questionnaire in the major

analysis and all sub-analyses.

Of the 120 questionnaíres, twenty could not be used either because

they were spoiled or incomplete. Spoiled questionnaires \,/ere those in

which more than one ansr/r'er vras given for a single question. Question-

naÍres were incomplete for any of the following reasons: lack of iden-

tÍty, unans\,Jered questions or unavailable school records. The distribu-

Ëíon of unusable questionnaires was: 7 Indians and 13 tr{hite, 1l rnales
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and 9 females, 12 juniors and B seniors" It is obvious from the nearly

equal disLributíon ín each category that unusable questionnaires did not

unduly affect the representativeness of the subjects tested.

Scor ing

Responses to the clothing satisfaction test indicating satisfac-

Lion r¡ere toEalled and the resulting number was used as the clothing

satisfaction score. This score was used for the examination of the hypo-

theses. These scores were made operational for demographic analyses by

categorizing them according t.o the following scale:

Score Level of Clothine Satisfactio" (rcS)

20- 30
15- 19
0- 14

Iiigh
Moderate
Low

Academic achievement \"ras obtained by assigning a numeral value to

letter grades the student received during the school year in all courses.

On the average, students had completed nine courses receiving a grade of

A. B. C*, C, I or P and E or F which were converted to 5, 4,3, 2,1 or 0

respectively. The average of the numeral value represented the sLudentrs

academic achievement score. This score was used for the examination of

the hypotheses. OperatíonaLizalion for demographic analysis was done by

categori.zing the scores according to the following scale:

Score

3.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 2.9
0.0 - 1.9

Level of Academic Achievement (LAA)

The demographic data \^zas also def ined operationally in categories

of high, moderate and 1ow (Appendix B).

High
Moderate
Low
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Statí.stical Analysis

Pearsorrrs Product-momeilt correlatior-r was used to test the major

hypothesis. The three sub-hypotheses iuvolviiig dif ferences bet\,/eerl cor-

relations was tested by means of Fisher t s Zr Transformatiori (Ferguson,

L966:188).

The effects of demographic variables on clothing satisfactiotL were

examined for possíb1e significance by mear.rs of Chi-square analyses.

SÍ,milarly, the effects of the demographic variables on academic achieve-

ment T¡/ere examined by means of Chi-square analysis.



CHAPTER V

THE RNSULTS

Population Dimensionj

The distribution of the test population by age, sex, race and

grade level appears in TABLE I. The populatíon r^7as comprised of 56 boys

with a range in age from 13 to 19 years and a mean age of 16,L and. 44

girls wiEh a range in age from 13 to 19 and a mean age of 15. Indians

in the populaËion numbered 35, ranging in age from 14 to 19 wilh a mean

age of 16, while the number of Whites in the population was 65, ranging

in age from 13 to 19 with a mean age of 15. There were 59 Juniors wíth

an age range of 13 to 18 and a mean age of 15, and 41 Seniors with an

age range of 15 to 19 and a mean age of 17 
"

The population vras a tittle over half boys (567) and a little over

half Juniors (59Ð. Almost Ewo thirds of the population (657") were

trrlhites and one third were Indians (35%). In most grades there \^/as a tvro

year overlap such that the students in a given class might be a year

older or younger than some of their classmates. The mean age for the

whole populatíon t^ias 16 years.

LevSls of Clothing SaEisfaction

TABLE II presents the levels of clothing satisfaction (LCS)2 f.ot

the total population.

1Al1 ,r,r*bers given in the text
number unless otherwise specified.

20
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TABLE I

Percentage Distribution of 100 Rural High School Studentj

bv Age. Sex and Grade

13 5 "4

14 28.6

15 2I.4

16 16.1

L7 L2.5

18 8.9

t9 7,r

aJ

L6

L2

9

7

5

4

II.4
,t1

22.7

L8.2

13"6

6"8

4.6

Indians

q

10

10

Õ

6

J

2

Toral 100.

22.9

22.9

L7 .L

LI.4

LL ,4

L4.3

Mean
Age 16.4

Age
Range 13- 19

56

r2.3 8

27 .7 18

2L,5 T4

T6.9 11

L3.9 9

6.2 4

1.5 I

(t

6

4

4

5

100 . 44

13,6

44.0

23.7

11 .9

5.1

I,7

L5.4

13-19

100 
"

Õ

26

L4

7

J

I

%N

35

16 .0

14-T9

r00 .

19.5 B

24.4 t0

24.4 10

T7.L 7

L4"6 6

B

26

22

L7

l3

8

6

65

L5 "2

13-n9

r00.

B

26

22

L7

13

B

6

59

L4.6

13- 18

100. 4I

16 .8

15- 19

100. 100

15.5

13- 19
N)
F
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sixty-two percent (N=62) of rhe toral population had a high LCS.

An equal percentage of students had moderate (N=fg) and low 0=19) LCS's"

The mean of the high LCS was 26, while for moderate it was 18, and. for

low iË was 10. For the total populaËion the mean LCS was 21"

Data for the subgroupings according to sex, race and grade are

given in TABLE III. Sixty-six percent (\=37) of rhe boys and 57 percent

cenL (N=11) had a moderate LCS and 14 percent G=B), a low LCS. Eíghteen

percent G=8) of the remaining girls had a moderate LCS and 25 percent

(N=11) had a low LCS.

Among the Indian population 43 percent Q=15) had high, 43 percent

(N=15) had moderate and 14 percent (N=5) had low LCS's. For the Inlhites

72 percent (N=47) had high, six percent (N=4) had moderate and 22 percent

(N=14) had low LCSrs.

In the Junior grades 51 percent G=30) had high, 20 percent 0=12)

had moderate and 29 percent G=17) had low LCSrs. Seventy-eight percent

S=32) of those in the Senior grades had a high LCS, while 17 percent

G=7) had moderate and five percent (N=2) had low LCS's.

Level of Academic Achievemenl

In TABLE IV the levels of

population are presented" Twenty

high LAA, while 35 percent (N=35)

(N=45) achieved a low LAA.

acad.emic achievement (LM) 2 fo, the total

percent (N=20) of the population had a

had a moderate LAA. Forly-five percent

)-41 though rar¡¡ scores lúere used Ín the correlational analysis, the
information presented here is operationalized as high, moderale and low
for descriptive purposes only.
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TABLE II

l,evels of CloËhÍng Satisfaction (LCS) and }4ean

Clothing Satisfaction Scores among 100 Rural

High School Students

Level of
CloLhing SatisfacEion

Number of
Students

Mean SatisfactÍon
Score s

High 62 25.L2

ModeraËe 19 18.05

Low 19 10. l0

Total 100 20.92
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TABLE III

Levels of Clothing Satisfaction (LCS) for subgroups of

Sex, Race and Grade among 100 Rural Hígh

School Students

LEVELS OF CLOTHING SATISFACTION
High Moderate Low

%N%N%N

Sex:

Boys 66 ,L 37 19 .6 11 L4 "3 IGirls 56.8 25 LB.2 8 25.0 lt
Race 3

Indian 42,8 15 42.8 15 L4.3 5tr{hite 72.3 47 6.2 4 2I.5 L4

Grade:

Junior 50 .9 30 20 .3 L2 ZB .8 17Senior 78.0 32 17 .I 7 +.g z
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TABLE IV

Levels of Academic Achievement (LM) and Mean

Clothíng Satisfaction Scores among 100 Rural

High School Students

Level of
Academic Achievement

Number of
Student s

Mean Achievement
Score s

High 20 3.43

Moderate 35 2.49

Low 45 L.23

Total r00 2.LI
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The mean high LAA3 was 3"43, the moderate r¡7as 2"4g, and ttre low

r,,¡as 1,23, while the overall mean for the populatÍon r^ras 2"IL

Levels of academic achievement for the subgroups of sex, race and

grade are given in TABLE V. It can be seen that 16 percent (N=9) of the

boys had a high IAA, while 30 percent (N=17) had moderate and 54 percent

(N=30) had low. For gírls 25 percent (N=11) had a high LAA, while 41

percent (N=18) had moderate and 34 percent (N=15) had low.

Among the Indians three percent (N=1) , 29 percent (N=10) and 69

percent (N=24) had a respectively high, moderate and low LAA. For the

Whites, 29 percent (N=19) had a high LAA and 38 percent (N=25) had

moderaËe, while 32 percent (N=21) had a low IAA,

For the Juniors, 14 percent (N=8) and for the Seniors 29 percent

(N=12) had a high l,AA. Thirty-four percent (N=20) of the Juniors and 37

percent of the Seniors had a moderate LAA. The remaining 53 percent. G=3f)

of the Juniors and 34 percent (N=f4) of the Seniors had a 1ow LAA.

Analysis of Demographic Data

TABLE VI presents the results of the Chi-square analysis of cer-

tain demographic variablesl of the population and the Level of Clothing

Satisfaction (LCS) and the Level of Academic Achievement (tAA). It can

be seen that there is a significant relationship between the LCS and the

occupation of the father É = LI"g7, df . = 4, P <.02), the parent's

3B""t,rr" the range of scores for the mean academic achÍevement v/as
extremely limited (0 to 5) LAA Ís reported Ëo two decimal point.s.

4the tables of demographic data appear in Appendix C.
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. ,--,income G- = L4,37, df , = 4, P <.0f), the academic aspiratíons of the

subject's friends G:2 = 24"8L, df" = 4, P <.001), atrirude of self selec-

ted clothes & = 11.40, df" = 4, ! <.05) and self, evaluation of dress

@ = 13.15, df. = 4, P <.OZ). A significanr retarionship exisred

between the LAA and geographic mobility (I2 = g,6L, d.f . = 4, P 4.05>, grades

repeated, (42 = 11"58, df. = 4, P <.05), academÍc aspirations of the sub-

jectts friends (Ê = g.75, df . = 4, P 1".05), self-confidenc" (-{2 - LL.94,

dl, = 4, J! <.02), race (!2 = 11.83, df . = 4, P ¿.01) and parentrs income
n(X'- 18.56, df.= 4, P <.001). All olher variables yíelded non-signifi-

cant. results,

TesEs of Hvpotheses

Results of the tesrs of the hypotheses are given in TABLE VII. It

Ís apparent that. no significant relationships were found.

For the major hypothesÍs the correlation coefficient beEween levels

of clothíng satisfaction (tCS) and levels of academic achievement (tAA)

for the whole populatiott (I = .09) was not significanL. The results \,nrere

therefore interpreted to mean that the two variables, LCS and LAA, bore

no systematic relationship t.o each other. (Ferguson, 1966:Ll7). It vras

therefore necessary to accept the nul1 hypothesis of the study.

Hypotheses concerning subgroups concerning sex, race and grade in-

volved comparisons of the correlations between LCS and LAA within each of

the subgroups. (Fisher and Yates, L964:63). The difference between the

LCS and LAA correlation coefficient for boys (s - .2L) and that for girls

(r = .06) was not signíficant, Simílarly the difference between LCS and
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LAA correlation coef f icient for Indians (r = " 10) and for irlhites (r = .05)

\,{as not significant, Finally, the dif ference between LCS and IAA correla-

tion coefficient for Juniors (I = .03) and Seniors (r = .04) was not

signif icant, Consequently, all three of these null hypotheses \^/ere ac-

cepted 
"
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Levels of Academic

Sex, Race and

TABLE V

Achievement (LM)

Grade among 100

School Students

for subgroups of

Rural High

IEVELS OF ACADEMIC ACH]EVEMENT

Sub-
rou

Sex:

Boys
Gir 1s

Race:

Indian
White

Grade:

Hieh Moderate

16.1
25.0

30
t5

I7
18

9

11

,/,
2L

10
25

30 .3
40.9

28.6
38.5

33.9 20
36.6 15

s3.6
34.L

2.8
29 .4.

1

I9
68 "6
32.3

Junior 13.5 B

Senior 29 .3 12

s2.6 31
34, I 14
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TABLE V]

Chi-square values for Demographic

ClothÍng SalÍsfactíon and Levels

Variables Compared to Levels of

of Academic AchievemeÍrl. Jr

Var iab 1e

Age

Sex

Living Situatiori

Race

Heal th

Fatherrs Occupation

Motherrs Occupation

Fatherrs Educatioc

Motherrs Educatíon

Parentts Income

Family Size

Parent r s Educatiorral Attítudes

Parent's 0pÍ,nion of School

Geographic Mobility

Grades Repeated

Friends r Academic Aspirations

Number of Friends

Self Evaluation of Dress

Se1 f-co¡Lfidence

Frequency of Choosing Own Clothes

Attitude on Self Selected Clothes

X2 for LcS (df=4) X2 f.ot LAA (df=4)

7 .59 G=l.lS)

.00 G=NS)

3.23 (B=NS)

.08 G=NS)

4. 64 (!=lrs)

rL.e7 e <.02)

2.12 (E=NS)

2.2s G=NS)

2.34 (!=NS)

14.37 G <.01)

s,s9 e=NS)

2.28 (3=1i'5¡

3 . s1 (P=NS)

1 .5 1 (P=NS)

6.37 (P=NS)

24.8r (E < .001)

1.10 €=NS)

13.ls (P < .0¿)

7.80 e=NS)

r.73 (3=NS)

11.40 (P <.os)

3.64 e=NS)

3.18 G=NS)

B. 10 G=NS)

r4.83 G <.01)

3. 18 G=NS)

2.46 G=NS)

s.L7 e=NS)

6.5e (g=NS)

7 .3s (E=NS)

18.s6 (P <.001)

3 '52 G=NS)

3 .2s (E=NS)

1.61 (P=NS)

9.61 (P < .0s)

11 .58 (P 4 . 0s)

9 .7s (P <.0s)

3 .11 (!=Ns¡

1.ls (!=ns¡

|x.e4 (P < .02)

4.48 (3=NS)

7.82 (3=NS)

*Tables of data for the demographic variables appear in Appendix C
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TABLE VI]

Correlation Coefficients for LCS and LAA

for 100 Rural High School Students

Test Grouo N Correlation Coefficients

I^Ihole Population

Boys

Gir 1s

Indians

I,lhite s

Junior s

Senior s

100 .09 (P=NS)

91

,06

56

44

35

65

(P=NS)

(P=NS)

.10 (P=NS)

.05 (r=uS)

.03 (P=NS)

.04 (P=NS)

59

4L



CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The results of this study, that there \.vas not a statistically sig-

nificant correlati.on between clothing satisfaction and academic achieve-

merrL, were contrary to those expected based on the work of Dearborn (1918),

Hurlock (1955) and Ryan (I966). These investigators obtained results

suggesting that participation and efficiency in school r¿ork were related

to clothing satisfactíon and feelings of adequacy of clothing. The re-

latively high level of clothing satisfaction (LCS) obtained in this study

r,/as expected to be paralleled by an equally high level of academic

achievement (LAA). However, in this study the level of academic achieve-

ment \^ras generally 1ow. A closer examination of the demographic data

seemed necessary to account for this unexpected finding of no relation-

shíp between LCS and LAA.

The lack of significant relationship between LCS and LAA may have

resided in the fact that factors conLribuEing to each contributed in

dif ferent \,zays, or \.{ere entirely dif ferent. (TABLE VI) , It was noted

that only t\,/o factors, parents' income and friendsr academic aspirations

ü7ere significantly related to both LCS and LAA.

0n the one hand, the parentsr ample income provided more than ade-

quate money for the studentsr clothing thus contributing to high LCS.

Over one half of the students reported that they obtained money for

clothes from their parents either directly or as arL allovüance. It was

also reported by approximately 15 percent of the students that they were

32
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given the Family Allowance cheque to purchase clothing. Only about 25

percent of the students indicated t.hat they financed their own clothing

purchases from part-time or summer employmenl.

On the other hand, only some parents contributed to LAA by pro-

viding the possibility of educational enrichment. Concern of these Parents

for the educational enrichment of their children vras apparent from the

purchase of such materials as books and encyclopedias for home use. Thus

it can been seen that the parents' íncome influenced both the LCS and I-AA,

but in quite different r¡7ays.

Studentsr perceptions of their friendsr academic aspirations were

highly correlated with their own levels of clothing satisfaction and aca-

demic achievement, It is likely that students perceived their friendsl

academic aspirations as similar to their own. Moreover, it follows that

the measured academic achievemenl of students and their friends would be

faírLy similar. The students in this populat.ion do not differentiate be-

t\^7een each other on the basis of clothing. This is demonstrated by the

fact thaL over half the population stated that they felt that their

clothing had no effect on the attitude of their peers toward them. They

have generally knovm each other from such an early age that a direct know-

ledge of other attributes of the person or peer is used. It is because

some of the students do have similar academic aspirations, clothing

saLisfaction and academic achievement that they are friends. Thus it is

the peer which is the critical and common factor in the relationship be-

t\.{een their friendsr academic aspirations and studentst LCS and LAA-

It must be noted also that friends' academic aspirations correlated

more highly with LCS than with LAA, The fact that friendsr academic



aspirations and clothing satisfactíon were both perceptions of the same

student tended to enhance this correlation. In contrast, though friends

academic aspirations vr'ere the perception of the student, HA was derived

from a source independent from the student, namely, teacher-assigned

grades. It follows, then, that a higher correlation would result from

t\,Jo perceptions from the same subject than from correlating a perception

with a non-perceptual measure.

A significant relationship between father's occupation and LCS was

observed. It is knovm that father's occupation is a reliable indicator

of socio-economic status. (Flemming: L957). Perhaps it follows then,

that students whose fathers had low status occupations, perceived their

clothing to be of low status despite the fact that it \ras no different

from their peers. In this populatÍon, considering its stability of size

and resistance to change, fatherst occupations are generally known to the

whole community and this knowledge affects the studentsr perception of

the clothes that are \,vorn. An example of this may be seen in the case

the doctor's daughter who hrears jeans with a patch, and everyone knows

is for effect, whereas the farmer's daughter may \Árear a similar patch

which observers interpret as necessary, rather than for effect.

The relationship between self evaluatÍon of dress and LCS can un-

doubtedly be accounted for by the fact that the students compare them-

selves to their peers, who all dress simílarly" This was suggested in

the work of Silverman (1945) and Ryan (i966) in theÍr discussion of peer

acceptance and conformity.

Attitude on self- selected clothes and LCS lvas signif icantly re-

1ated. This relationship resides in the fact that control over clothing

of

ir
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purchases remained almost entirely in the hands of the students. Slightly

more than 50 percent of the students almost always chose their ovrn clothes,

Barnes (1955), Lawrence (i958) and Ryan (1965) noted this same trend whÍch

was substantially stronger in the present study. Even though money for

clothes came from parents, students were free to spend it as they chose '

Ninety-five percent of students indicated that exercising their freedom

to choose their own clothes resulted in a higher level of clothíng satis-

fact ion.

Relationships between demographic variables and LM of this study

were similar to those reported by other researchers in Ehat race, geo-

graphic mobility, grades repeated and self-confidence \.vere significantly

relaLed to the LAA. These f indings \¡/ere expected, based orl research re-

porred by Nisbet (1961), Lavin (i965), Hawthorn (L967) and Elliott (1970) .

These aut.hors also stated that the parentsr atLitudes towards

education would affect sLudentsr academic achievement. For thís popula-

tion, however, no significant relatíonship r¿as shown. Almost all of the

student.s perceived their parents to believe that a good education was

either essential or desirable. There was, however, an aPParent discre-

pancy between studentsr perception of theír parentsr educational beliefs

and their parentsrbehavior. It is common for parents to state that a

good education is necessary to obtain.a good, paying job. At the same

Lime they serve as examples in pointing out that high wages can be ob-

tained rrwith only a grade eight educationr''

In summary, the principal factors contributing to LCS in the Popu-

lation studied were father's occupation, parents' income, friendst
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academic aspirations, self-evaluation of dress and attitude toward self-

selected clothes. The principal factors contributing to LAA r,{ere race,

parentst income, geographic mobility, grades repeated, friendst academic

aspirations and self=confidence.

Since the factors that influenced LCS and LAA contributed in a dif-

ferent manner to each or Trere completely different, a lack of significant

relationship betr¿een clothing satisfaction and academic achievement re-

sul ted .

It should be noted that certain characteristics of the population

and of the instrument may limit the inferences which can be drawn from

these results.

(1) The population included all the high school students and was

representative of this community only. However, the results of the pre-

test) using a sample drawn from an identically matched community, indica-

Eed that this populaËion is represenLative of other communities having

the same characteristics.

(2) The homogeneity of the population, especially given the small

size of.the community, restricted the range of individual differences

whÍch, in a larger community, would have been expressed.

(3) Much of the demographic data of the study was obtained as per-

ceptions of the students. For example, the parentsr attitude toward

education Tras as given by the student rather than by the parents themselves



CHAPTER VII

SUM}{ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study vras to discover whether there r¡ras a re-

lationship between clothing satisfaction and academÍc achievement for

high school students in a rural community. It was hypothesízed that the

level of clothing satisfaction would not be correlated with the level of

academic achievement for these students. Sub-hypotheses stated that

there would not be a difference between the correlation of clothing satis-

faction and academic achievement for boys and for gírls, Indians and

I^Ihites, iuniors and seníors .

Data ín questionnaire form was obtained from 100 high school students

attending grades eight to twelve inclusive at a rural high school. The

first part of the questionaire included general demographic characteristics.

The second part of the questionnaire r,{as a clothÍng satisfaction test con-

sisting of thirty first-choice statements ¡¿hich resulted in a clothing

satisfaction score. Grade point averages for the year in which the popu-

lation was tested were calculated yielding an academÍc achievement score.

Clothing satisfaction scores and academic achievement scores \dere categorized

as high, moderate or low and conceptualized as Level of Clothing Satis-

faction (LCS) and Level of Academic Achievement (LAA).

The LCS and LAA for all students \^rere correlated using the Pearson's

Product-moment formula. Fisher's Zr Transformation was used to test for

the significance of differences between the correlations for boys and

girls, for Indians and Whites and for juniors and seniors on their LCS

and LAA.

JI
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In thÍs study, levels of clothing satisfaction and levels of aca-

demic achievement were not significantly correlated. Students in the

population were found to have generally high levels of clothing satisfac-

tíon and generally low levels of academic achievement. The proportion of

students having a high LCS was greater than predicted on the basis of

studies previously carried out by other investigators.

It was also found that Ehere \¡ras no signíficant difference between

the correlation coefficient between LCS and LAA for boys and for girls,

or for Indians and for trlhites, and finally, for juniors and for seniors.

The failure to obtain a signÍficant correlation between LCS and IAA

T¡ras in part accounted for by certain demographic variables. Fatherts

occupation, parentsr income, friendsr academic aspirations, self-evalua-

tion of dress and attitudes toward self-selected clothes influenced LCS.

Race, parentsr income, geographic mobility, grades repeated, friendst

academic aspirations and self-conf ídence influenced LM, Since these

factors operate to influence LCS and LAA independently, no significant

relationship between LCS and I-AA was found.

Based upon these results and conclusions, the following recommenda-

tions for further study are suggested.

(t) The replication of this study using an urban population would

provide a comparison of the possible differerices between rural and urban

communities and insight into the effects of these differences upon

clothing satisfaction.

(2) Either a longitudinal

carried out to dÍsclose changes,

leve1s of people,

cross-sectional study should be

&ny, in the clothing satisfaction

or

if
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(3) The possible effect of fathersr occupation and income on the

adolescentsr clothing satisfaction should be explored further.

(4) More research is needed regarding the relationship between

clothing satisfaction and who chooses the clothes at various age Levels,

(5) Given changes in societal acceptance of types of clothing,

for example, jeans, re-examÍnation of the basic concepts regarding ap-

pearance and acceptability are needed,

(6) Research is required to clarify what components individuals

use to judge theír clothing as satisfactory and whether these components

change wiEh age, peer group, or other.external factors.

(7) Research on satisfaction with clothing which may result. from

making one's own clothing, or applying individual touches to ready-made

clothing, needs to be investigated.

(B) Research on the interrelationship between leadership in such

areas as cars and sports, and leadership in clothing Ís needed.
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INSTRUCTIONS

This quesEionnaire is concerned with your clothing. It is speci-

fically designed to find out how you feel about the clothes you r,ì7ear

regularly to school. There are no right or \^Irong ans\^rers. Please thinit

about the questions and ans\^Ier them as honestly as you can.

Please PRINT your name in thÍs box.

Code No

A code number will be

name will then be removed.

confidential.

assigned to your

In Èhis L{ay your

and your

all be completely

questionnaire

arì.sr¡IerS Will

Thank you
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PART A

The questions in this section are abouL you. They are necessary

to establish a background for interpreting your answers to the section

on your clothing. Check the appropriate box or fill in the blank.

For example:
Sex: ( )Male ( )Female

1. Age at last birthday:

2. Sex: ( )Male ( ) Female

3. I make my regular home with:

( ) my parents

( ) one parent

( ) other relatives

( ) independently

( ) other (specify) :

4, My racial origin is:

( ) Canadian Indian

( ) Caucasian

5. In the past year my

( ) very good

( ) good

( ) average

( ) poor

( )bad

6. My fatherrs job is:

My motherrs job is:

health has been:
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7 , My fatherrs educatÍon r¿as (check one) : Motherrs education was (check one) :

( ) less than grade 5 ( ) less than grade 5

( ) grade 6,7, or 8 ( ) grade 6, 7, or 8

( ) some high school ( ) some high school

( ) graduated from high school ( ) graduared from high school

( ) some university ( ) some university

( ) university graduate ( ) universíty graduate

( ) specíal training (mechanic, ( ) special training (nurse,
electrician, bookkeeper, etc.) secretary, etc.)

8. My father (and my mother, if she works) earn together about:

( ) less than $2,000 per year

( ) $2,000 ro $3,999 per year

( ) $4,000 to $6,999 per year

( ) $7,000 to $9,999 per year

( ) over $10,000 per year

9. The names and ages of all the oLher children in my family are:

(eldest):

(next ) :

(etc;. ) :

10, My parenLs feel that getting a good educatÍon is:

( ) essential, to make a success of life

( ) desirable, to make a success of life

( ) neither an advantage nor a disadvantage

( ) unnecessary

( ) undesirable

year s

year s

year s

year s

years
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11, My parents think the quality of education available in this school is:

( ) above average

( ) good

( ) average

( ) below average

( ) poor

L2. The number of towns, cities, places I have lived in for 6 months or
more:

13. I have repealed a complete grade (check any which appty) :

( ) never

( ) in primary school (grade 1 - 3)

( ) in elementary school (grade 4 - 6)

( ) in junior high school (grade 7 - 9)

( ) in high school (grade l0 - L2 or L3)

L4. Most of my friends (check one):

( ) plan to complete grade 1l

( ) plan to complete grade L2 or L3

( ) plan to go to college

( ) have dropped out of school

15. The number of friends I have is:

( ) none

( ) between one and five

( ) between six and ten

( ) between ten and tvrenty

( ) more than twenty
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16. Compared with other people, I would rate myself:

( ) very well dressed

( ) dressed better than average

( ) average in dress

( ) dressed more poorly than average

( ) poorly dressed

L7. trnlhen I am ac school I usually feel:

( ) very sure of myself

( ) quite sure of myself

( ) sure of myself

( ) noL very sure of myself

( ) very unsure of myself

18. How often do you choose your own clothes:

( ) always

( ) often

( ) sometimes

( ) seldom

( ) never

Lg. Inlhen you choose your owrl clothes how do you feel about them:

( ) always like them better

( ) usually like them better

( ) sometimes dissatisfied with my choice

( ) often dissatisfied with my choice

( ) no effect on how much I lÍke them.
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20. How satisfied are you with the clothes yolt have this year:

( ) very satisfied

( ) quite satisfied

( ) generally satisfied

( ) not very satisfied

( ) very dissatisfied

2I. How do you pay for your clothes (check any wþich apply to you) :

( ) money from parents

( ) my ov/n allowance

( ) money from part-time or summer job

( ) money from Family Allowance cheque

( ) farnily charge accounE

22. trrrhat quality do you consider most important when buyíng clothes:

( ) color

( ) fÍts well

( ) style

( ) price

( ) comfort

23. How do you think your clothes make other people feel about you:

( ) envy you

( ) admire you

( ) líke you

( ) ignore you

( ) dislike you

( ).to effect
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PART B

The statements in this section refer to your school clothing.

Read each statement and decide whether it is TRIIE or FALSE for you,

Then circle TRIIE or FALSE after the statement. For example:

I have about the same number of clothes as
everyone else has TRUE FALSE

l. Everyone thinks my clothes really suit me,

and so do I. TRUE FALSE

2, I often feel that other people's clothes look

better than mine. TRUE FALSE

3, I think my clothes express my personality

pretty we1l.

4. Most people seem to dress better than I.

5. I could have a better tÍme at school if I

had more clothes.

6. Most of my clothes are a good fit.

TRUE FALSE

TRT]E FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

7, Most of my clothes donrt make me look the way

I WANT TO. TRI]E FALSE

B, I have many clothes which I don't wear because

they arenrt comfortable. TRUE FALSE

9. Everybody else seems to have about. as many

clothes as L TRUE FALSE

10. Most people look beLter in their clothes than

I do in mine. TRUE FALSE

11, Everyone else has lots more clothes than I have. TRUE FALSE
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\.ùearing they still make me look like a creep TRUE FALSE

15. Hardly any of my clothes are uncomfortable. TRIJE FALSE

L6, I don't have any clothes that are just right

L2, I am often embarrassed because I have to r^¡ear

the same clothes all the time,

13. My clothes wouldnrt suit everyone but they are

just what I r¿ant.

L4, Even though my clothes are what everyone is

for my looks.

L7. Most of my clothes are comfortable as well as

good looking.

lB" Other peoplets clot.hes make them look better

than I,

L9. Most of the clothes I wear feel good because

t.heyrre comf ortable.

20. Most of my clothes just aren't right for the

kind of person I am,

2I. I seem to have about as many clothes as

clothes than I.

24. f can keep up to the number of clothes most

people have.

25. Almost all of the clothes I ¡¡ear to school

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRT]E FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

everyone e1se. TRUE FALSE

22, Most of the clothes I pick are comfortable TRUE FALSE

23. Other people always seem to have better

are comfortable. TRUE FALSE
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26. Most of my clothes donrt make me look as

good as other people TRIJE FALSE

27 . I never seem to have enough clothes. TRUE FALSE

28. Hardly any of my clothes are really comfortable TRUE FALSE

29. I am satisfied with the way most of my clothes

make me look,

30. My clothes are okay but they would look

better on someone else,

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE
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APPENDIX B

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
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TABLE I

0perational Definitions of Demographic Data

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE DEF IN IT ION

Level DescrÍption

Living situation Hilqh student is living with both parents.

Moderate student is living with one parent.

Low student has other livins arransemenL.

Hea 1 th Hieh health of student is verv sood or sood.

Moderate health of student is averaee"

Low health of student is poor or bad.

Father's Occupation'.k High studentrs father ís a minor govern-
ment official, manager of a large
logging company, store manager, accoun-
tant, surveyor or principal of a
school .

ModeraEe student's father is a sma11 business
o\.,/ner, sk i 1led spec ial is t such as
ship's captain, bus driver, foreman,
farmer or ranch o\'ùner,

Low student's father is a logger, fisher-
man, bricklayer, carpenter, mi11

. r{orker, packer, mechanic, pensioner or
retired.

Mother's Occupation:k High studentrs mother ís a full-tíme teacher,
post-mistress, nurse, chief clerk, book-
keeper or cafe- o\¡7ner .

tAdapted from W. C, Fleming, Background and Personality Factors
Associated I^Iith Educational and Occupational Plans and Careers of
Ontario Grade 13 Students (0.C.E,, Toronto, 1957), Table 7L.7.



Motherts Occupation ModeraLe

\1

studentrs mother is a part-time c1erk,
ward aid, TlraÍtress, weather reporter,
cook, maid, substitute teacher, deck-
hand, net-r¡Iorker, fish-packer, night
cleaner, hobby craÍ.t worker, or door-to-
door salesÞerson.

tudentrs mother

Fatherrs Educatiq¡*:k High father of student has
traínine.

post-high school

Moderate father of student has high school

Low father of student has less than high
school qraduation

MoËherrs Education)k?k High mother of student has post-high school
training.

Moderate mother of student has high school
sraduation.

Low mother of student has less than high
school graduation

Parent t g fns6rns:'r*:k High student's parenls income is $71000 or
more peÏ vear.

Moderate student t s parents
$4.000 to $6. 999

income is between
per year.

Low st.udentts parents
$4.000 Der vear"

income is below

JrJr{d¿ptsd from: D,B, S. , Universitv Student Expenditure and Income ín
Canada, 1961, part 11 (Ottawa, L963>; and Census of Canada, \96L, voL.2,
L-9, Table B0 as given by Porter, 1966, p, 189.

Jr*:kfid¿ptsd from: D.B.S., UniversÍty Student. Expenditure and Income in
Canada, L956-57 (Ottarøa, 1959), 15, Table 6., as given by Porter 1966,
p. rB4.

raduat ion .
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Family Size IIigh the studentrs family contains
six or more persons.

Moderate the studentrs family contains four or
fíve per sons .

Lorv the studentrs family contains three
Dersons or fewer.

Parentsr Educational
At t itude s

studentrs parents
tion is essential.

believe a good educa-High

Moderate student.rs parents believe a good educa-
tion is desirable.

Low studenLrs parenÈs believe a good educa-
tion is not necessary or even undesir-
able.

Parents' Opinion of
the School

studentts parents believe school Ís
above averaqe. or good.

High

Moderate studentts parents believe school rs
average.

studentrs parents believe school is
below average or r.

Geographic Mobility High student has lived all
place ( tov¡n) ,

his life in one

Moderate student has lived in
for at least 6 months

tl{o or three to\^Ins
each.

Low student has lived in
Ëo\47ns for at least 6

more than three
months each.

Grades Repeated Hieh sEudent has never repeated"

Moderate student has repeated one grade orlce.

Low student has repeated a grade more than
once.

Friendst Academic
Aspirations

studentrs friends plan to completeHigh
rade L2 13 or colle
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Friendsr Academic
Asp írat ions

Moderate studentrs
srade 11.

friends plan to complete

Low studentrs
school.

friends have dropped out of

Nurnber of Friends Hi student c 1aím more than l0 frie ds

Moderate s tudent c laim rom I to 10 frien S

Se I f-Evaluation
of Dress

Low student c laim to have no fr iends

High student claims he is very well dressed
or better than averase in dress"

_ ModeEate student claims he is averase in dress.

Low student claims he is dressed poorly,

Se I f- Conf idence

than averase

High student claims he is eíther very or
ite sure of himself

Moderate sludent claims he is sure of hÍmself-

Low student claims he is not very sure or

Frequency of Choosing High
Cwn Clothes

verv unsure of him

student often or always chooses his own
c lothe s .

Moderate sLudent sometimes chooses his own
clothes.

Low student seldom or never chooses his own
clothes.

Attitude on Self-
Selected Clothes

student claims he always
ter when he chooses his c

High likes
othe

them beÈ-

Moderate sludent claims he usually likes them
better when he chooses his clothes-

student claims he is often dissatisfiedLow
with his own clothine choices.
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APPENDIX C

TABLES OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
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TABLE I

Levels of Demographic Characteristics for

100 Rural High School Students

LEVEL
Demographic
Characterístic

High Moderate
%N

Low Iotal
%N

Living Situation

Health

Fatherrs Occupation

Motherrs Occupation

Fatherrs Education

Motherrs Education

Parentst Income

Family Size

Parentst Educat.ional
Att itude s

Parentst Opiníon of
School

Geographic Mobility

Grades Repeated

I'riendsr Academic
Aspirations

Number of Friends

Self-Evaluation of
Dress

Se1 f- Confidence

Frequency of Choosing
Own Clothes

Attitude on Self-
Selected Clothes

84.0 84

67 .0 67

2L.0 2L

8.0 8

20 .0 20

13 .0 13

sB.0 sB

69 .O 69

63 "0 63

34.0 34

6s.0 65

L2.0 L2

73.0 73

78.0 78

15 .0 15

35"0 35

56 .0

27 .0

7.0 7

29 .O 29

7"0 7

14.0 L4

6"0 6

2L.0 2r

16.0 L6

30 .0 30

35.0 3s

49.O 49

20 .0 20

32.0 32

15.0 15

20.0 20

8r.0 81

33.0 33

31 .0

66.0

9.0 9

4.0 4

72.0 72

78.0 78

74.0 74

66.0 66

26.8 26

1.0 1

100.0 100

100 .0 100

100 .0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100 .0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

100.0 100

r00.0 100

100 .0 100

r00.0 100

I7

15

56

L2

2

4

32

3156

2.0

L7 .O

15 .0

5 6.0

12.0

2.0

4.0

32.0

13 .0

7.027 66

l3
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TABLE II

Methods of Payment

for 100 Rural High

for their Clothing

School Students

Method of Payment N

Money from parents

Student t s ov¡n allowance

Money from Part-tÍme or summer jobs

Money from Family Allowance cheque

Family Charge Account

34"0

2L.3

27 .7

L4.9

2.L

48

30

39

2L

3

Total Responses Checked 100 .0 L+L^

tçAlmost all students checked more than one form of payment


